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"Convert, Marry Me, or Die": Persecution of Christians, July 2019 [1]

Source Item:
"Convert, Marry Me, or Die": Persecution of Christians, July 2019 [2]
Country:
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Nigeria
Pakistan
News Date:
22/09/2019
Summary:
"How ready is the government to go up against certain groups that try to impose their own will on others." —
Reverend Timotheus Halim, head of the Family of God Church ucanews.com, July 25, 2019, Indonesia.

Pakistan: Muslim groups say India has declared war on Muslims, “situation can be
solved only through jihad” [3]

Source Item:
Pakistan: Muslim groups say India has declared war on Muslims, “situation can be solved only through jihad” [4]
Country:
India
Pakistan
News Date:
07/11/2019
Summary:

“Jaish-e-Mohammed Recruitment Is On — Pakistan’s Enemies Are Within,” by Francesca
Marino, [5]

Converting to Islam - A health and safety warning [6]


Source Item:
Converting to Islam - A health and safety warning [7]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
02/10/2019
Summary:
Sharia Watch: Please note this from the Council of Europe which states that 'death for apostasy' is one
of the general principles of sharia law! [8] - "Apostasy

results, ﬁrstly, in the

Police explain why Preston 'hate rant' taxi driver will not be charged [9]

Source Item:
Police explain why Preston 'hate rant' taxi driver will not be charged [10]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
18/09/2019
Summary:
Police have confirmed they will not be charging a taxi driver who was recorded slurring a racist rant threatening
to rape Christians who had converted from Islam.
See
also: https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/09/uk-police-take-no-action-against-muslim-cab-driver-who-threatens-to-so
domize-christian-converts-in-viral-video [11]

Canadian government may deport ex-Muslim family who converted to Christianity
and faces death upon return [12]

Source Item:
Canadian government may deport ex-Muslim family who converted to Christianity and faces death upon return
[13]
Country:
Canada
News Date:

25/09/2019
Summary:
An update on a Christian family in Canada facing deportation back to Nigeria to face the danger of jihadist
persecution. Jihad Watch [14] reported in mid-July:

Muslim of the Year nominee is probed by police after she was filmed telling a rally
'jihad is the only solution' [15]

Source Item:
Muslim of the Year nominee is probed by police after she was filmed telling a rally 'jihad is the only solution' [16]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
22/09/2019
Summary:
Sumaira Farrukh, 38, was filmed using the inflammatory word in Birmingham
Mrs Farrukh denied inciting violence and said it simply referred to a struggle
Police examined the footage and visited Mrs Farrukh at her Birmingham home

The number of ex-Muslims in America is rising [17]

Source Item:
The number of ex-Muslims in America is rising [18]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
15/03/2018
Summary:

Yet even in the land of the free, apostasy isn’t easy!
The vast majority, whether young or old, are silent about their faithlessness. One Muslim college student, who
came home drunk one evening, was confronted by his father. Not thinking clearly, the son confessed to his father
that he was an atheist, whereupon the father revealed that he too had lost his faith many years ago. Yet he still
admonished his son for not hiding his secret well enough.

Indonesia's slide towards identity politics - Abusing blasphemy legislation [19]


Source Item:
Indonesia's slide towards identity politics - Abusing blasphemy legislation [20]
Country:
Indonesia
News Date:
14/08/2019
Summary:
However, a rumour spread in her neighbourhood that Meiliana wanted adzan to be banned altogether. This
rumour provoked public anger and in the week that followed vigilantes burned down numerous Buddhist temples.
Eight rioters were arrested and convicted, receiving jail terms of one to four months.After investigating the riot,
the local police described Meiliana as the provocateur and formally accused her of blasphemy.

Kashmiri Hindu exiles plan return [21]

Source Item:
Kashmiri Hindu exiles plan return [22]
Country:
India
News Date:
11/08/2019
Summary:
But recollections of his home town stop age four-and-a-half when he was forced to flee to Delhi with three
generations of his family as brutal majority Muslim mobs ran riot. “I hope that no child in the world has to see
what I have seen,” Rohit said.
...

BBC Retains Protections for Muhammad [23]

Source Item:
BBC Retains Protections for Muhammad [24]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
22/07/2019
Summary:
The BBC has watered down some protections for religious ideas but retained a clause placing a premium on
depictions of the Islamic prophet Muhammad in new editorial guidelines [25].

Muslim extremists order Christian Tamils to convert or move out of traditional
homeland in Sri Lanka [26]

Source Item:
Muslim extremists order Christian Tamils to convert or move out of traditional homeland in Sri Lanka [27]
Country:
Sri Lanka
News Date:
11/07/2019
Summary:
Many Tamil Christians and Hindus in Sri Lanka are being ordered by Muslim extremists to convert to Islam or
leave the villages where their families have lived for generations.
See
also: https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/07/sri-lanka-muslims-order-christian-tamils-to-convert-or-move-out-of-tradi
tional-homeland [28]

Egypt: Christian arrested, Muslims trash home over claim he insulted Islam on
Facebook [29]

Source Item:
Egypt: Christian arrested, Muslims trash home over claim he insulted Islam on Facebook [30]
Country:
Egypt
News Date:
19/06/2019
Summary:
“Coptic Christian Arrested for Allegedly Insulting Islam on Facebook in Egypt,” Morning Star News [31], June 18,
2019:
CAIRO, Egypt (Morning Star News) – A young Coptic Christian man has been arrested near Cairo, Egypt
for allegedly insulting Islam after a hacker posted material on his Facebook page, he and family members
said.

The Suppressed Plight of Palestinian Christians [32]


Source Item:
The Suppressed Plight of Palestinian Christians [33]
Country:
Palestine
News Date:
13/06/2019
Summary:
"Fatah regularly exerts heavy pressure on Christians not to report the acts of violence and vandalism from which
they frequently suffer, as such publicity could damage the PA's image as an actor capable of protecting the lives
and property of the Christian minority under its rule.... That image could have negative repercussions for the
massive international, and particularly European, aid the PA receives." — Dr. Edy Cohen, Begin-Sadat Center for
Strategic Studies.

Muslim gangs ‘beat prisoners’ who will not convert to Islam [34]

Source Item:
Muslim gangs ‘beat prisoners’ who will not convert to Islam [35]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
07/06/2019
Summary:
Muslim gang leaders are orchestrating violence in top-security jails, including administering beatings to force
inmates to convert to Islam, a report has said.

British Jews in fear after pro-Palestine group supported by Corbyn forces Jewish
shops to close with 'campaign of intimidation' [36]

Source Item:
British Jews in fear after pro-Palestine group supported by Corbyn forces Jewish shops to close with 'campaign of
intimidation' [37]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
31/05/2019
Summary:
British Jews have spoken of their fear after a pro-Palestine group supported by Jeremy Corbyn [38] forced Jewishowned shops to close by staging aggressive rallies outside them. The Palestine Solidarity Campaign (PSC), of

which Mr Corbyn is patron, targeted shops selling Israeli [39] products in Brighton,

Church Closed in Egypt after Muslim Mob Frightens Children in Sunday School [40]

Source Item:
Church Closed in Egypt after Muslim Mob Frightens Children in Sunday School [41]
Country:
Egypt
News Date:
23/04/2019
Summary:
A Coptic church in Upper Egypt is closed after a throng of angry Muslims attacked it this month, beating a priest
and another Copt as more than 200 fearful children who had gathered for Bible lessons looked on, according to
advocacy groups. One of the injured Copts, Asaad Bakheet Rezek, told Coptic TV (CTV) that a Muslim about 17
years old beat one of the priests with a club as security forces led him from the Anba Karas Church building in
Naga al-Ghafir, Sohag Governorate in southern Egypt. The priest, identified as Father Basilious, sustained a
minor head injury as security forces escorte

Turkish president threatens Australians, Scott Morrison responds [42]

Source Item:
Turkish president threatens Australians, Scott Morrison responds [43]
Country:
Taiwan (Province of China)
News Date:
20/03/2019
Summary:
The Prime Minister is trying to ease tensions after Turkey’s president threatened the lives of
Australians in the wake of the Christchurch terror attack. Tayyip Erdogan has been using footage of the
mass shootings in campaign rallies ahead of next week’s Turkish election. The hardline Muslim president has now
attacked the ANZACs and their ancestors.
According to the ABC, Erdogan is warning those with anti-Muslim views will return home in coffins like their
grandfathers did after Gallipoli.



NSS questions public benefit of Islamic “anti-Ahmadi” charity [44]

Source Item:
NSS questions public benefit of Islamic “anti-Ahmadi” charity [45]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
21/03/2019
Summary:
The National Secular Society has questioned why an organisation that displayed literature calling for the killing of
Ahmadi Muslims has obtained and retained registered charity status.A report [46] published by charity regulators
on Tuesd

Assistant head 'threatened' in LGBT teaching row [47]

Source Item:
Assistant head 'threatened' in LGBT teaching row [48]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
07/02/2019
Summary:
A primary school teacher says he has received threats from parents amid protests over teachings about LGBT
rights and homophobia. Demonstrations against the classes have been held outside Parkfield Community School
in Alum Rock, Birmingham. The Assistant head, who is gay, said he had received "nasty emails" and threats,
including one which warned he "wouldn't last long".
...

GROOMING TRIAL: Hecklers called prosecutors 'slags' and 'hoped they would be
raped' [49]

Source Item:
GROOMING TRIAL: Hecklers called prosecutors 'slags' and 'hoped they would be raped' [50]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
28/02/2019
Summary:
ThE aggressive and threatening behaviour of some of the defendants and their families during and after the longrunning Bradford grooming trial can now be revealed. Following the men’s convictions, the prosecution
barrister said she and her junior counsel had been heckled and verbally abused outside the court building late on

Tuesday afternoon.

Fifteen UK churches told to stop services in anonymous letters threatening attacks
[51]


Source Item:
Fifteen UK churches told to stop services in anonymous letters threatening attacks [52]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
22/01/2019
Summary:
Handwritten letters threatening petrol bomb attacks and mass stabbings have been sent to 15 churche [53]s in
the UK in the past two months. “Stop all your services straight away”, said one letter sent to a church in Sheffield,
South Yorkshire “if you don’t your church will be petrol bombed while in service. Continue behind closed doors
and your congregation members will be stabbed one by one. Blood on your hands. You have been warned.”

Saudi refugee woman (ex-Muslims) faces death threats in Canada [54]

Source Item:
Saudi refugee woman (ex-Muslims) faces death threats in Canada [55]
Country:
Canada
News Date:
15/01/2019
Summary:
After fleeing alleged family abuse in Saudi Arabia, Rahaf Mohammed is facing death threats here in Canada.
Adrian Ghobrial with next steps for one of the country’s newest and most recognizable refugees.

‘We are capitulating to extremists’ [56]

Source Item:
‘We are capitulating to extremists’ [57]
Country:

United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
16/11/2018
Summary:
Even if Bibi does manage to leave, there is one country that has refused to offer her asylum: Britain. Wilson
Chowdhry of the British Pakistani Christian Association, who is in contact with Bibi and her family, revealed last
week that British officials had fears of unrest if Bibi came here. spiked caught up with Chowdhry to discuss the
ramifications of the Bibi case in Pakistan and Britain.
spiked: Why is Asia Bibi unable to leave Pakistan despite her acquittal?

'There are only two choices, Islam or death': Ex-Muslim walks through Lakemba
asking locals if it's OK to criticise their religion – and gets some VERY strong
responses [58]

Source Item:
'There are only two choices, Islam or death': Ex-Muslim walks through Lakemba asking locals if it's OK to criticise
their religi [59]
Country:
Australia
News Date:
19/09/2018
Summary:
An ex-Muslim has asked Muslims how they feel about criticism of their faith
Atheist Armin Navabi wanted to question the idea that Muslims are 'sensitive'
Many took the stance that they were open and happy to discuss their religion
Some were stronger with their responses: 'There's two choices; Islam or death'
A local sheikh said that anyone mocking any religion had 'lost human morality'

Islamic militants ‘hijack prison Bible class and attacked chaplain leaving him
fearing for his life’ [60]

Source Item:
Islamic militants ‘hijack prison Bible class and attacked chaplain leaving him fearing for his life’ [61]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
16/09/2018
Summary:

ISLAMIC militants have reportedly taken over a prison chaplain’s Bible classes and assaulted and abused him
because of his Christian faith. Pastor Paul Song today said he was constantly in fear of Muslim gangs who have
come to dominate Brixton Prison in London.

Father of two jihadis killed in Syria is jailed for 18 months after threatening to
have his wife shot if she gave evidence against him [62]

Source Item:
Father of two jihadis killed in Syria is jailed for 18 months after threatening to have his wife shot if she gave
evidence again [63]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
30/08/2018
Summary:
He sent a series of messages to his wife begging her to drop the case
Two of his sons are in prison for drug dealing and one is missing in Syria
The other two were killed in Syria fighting for Al-Qaeda affiliate Jabhat al-Nusra

‘Trojan Horse’ Teacher Who Branded Gays ‘Animals’ Loses Religious
Discrimination Claim [64]

Source Item:
‘Trojan Horse’ Teacher Who Branded Gays ‘Animals’ Loses Religious Discrimination Claim [65]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
13/08/2018
Summary:
A Muslim teacher who labelled homosexuals “animals” who should be “eradicated” has lost a claim of unfair
dismissal, where he argued he was discriminated against because he is Muslim.



Church of Muslim converts told to close in Kyrgyzstan [66]

Source Item:
Church of Muslim converts told to close in Kyrgyzstan [67]
Country:
Kyrgyzstan
News Date:
04/07/2018
Summary:
A church in Kyrgyzstan that is home to many former Muslims has been ordered to cease its Sunday worship.
A local source told World Watch Monitor that services at the church, which is led by a convert from Islam, have
been interrupted twice in the last few months by a group of people consisting of local officials, representatives of
the Prosecutor’s office and the Ministry of Internal Affairs, assistants to the local imam and former colleagues
from the school at which the pastor used to teach.

The Relentless Radicalization of Sweden [68]

Source Item:
The Relentless Radicalization of Sweden [69]
Country:
Sweden
News Date:
13/07/2018
Summary:
Swedish police report that Muslim children have told their classmates they will cut their throats, while showing
them beheadings on their mobile phones, according to the new study of Salafism in Sweden by the Swedish
Defence University.
"Many women live worse [lives] here than they would have in their former countries" — Swedish care worker.

Iranian man threatens to shove a TEAR GAS canister down a woman's throat
because she is not wearing a hijab [70]

Source Item:
Iranian man threatens to shove a TEAR GAS canister down a woman's throat because she is not wearing a hijab
[71]
Country:
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
News Date:
11/07/2018
Summary:
Iranian woman filmed as man approached her in the street for not wearing hijab

He is seen carrying a tear gas canister and the woman asks what he will do with it
Man says: 'I'm going to shove it down your throat [so] you won't be able to speak'
Comes after activist Shapark Shajarizadeh claimed she had been sentenced to 20 years in jail for
removing her headscarf on the streets of Tehran

'Give me an atom bomb and I'll wipe Holland off the face of the earth,' vows leader
of Pakistani Islamist group in response to Prophet Muhammad cartoon
competition [72]

Source Item:
'Give me an atom bomb and I'll wipe Holland off the face of the earth,'-response to Muhammad Cartoon
Competition [73]
Country:
Netherlands (the)
News Date:
10/07/2018
Summary:
The leader of a Pakistani Islamist group vowed to 'wipe Holland off the face of the earth' with a nuclear attack in
response to a Prophet Muhammad cartoon competition being held in the country.

The Abuse of Egypt's Coptic Christians [74]

Source Item:
The Abuse of Egypt's Coptic Christians [75]
Country:
Egypt
News Date:
07/07/2018
Summary:
The violence, and incitement to violence, directed by Egyptian Muslims against the Copts -- especially those
organized sectarian campaigns by the Muslim Brotherhood and related groups -- are crimes against humanity
and should be treated as such by the international community.

SOUTHERN EUROPE Greece: Muslim mob brutally attacks Christians in refugee
camp – Even children were threatened [76]


Source Item:
SOUTHERN EUROPE Greece: Muslim mob brutally attacks Christians in refugee camp – Even children were
threatened [77]
Country:
Greece
News Date:
08/07/2018
Summary:
Several Iranian Christians have been brutally attacked by angry Muslims last week, International
Christian Concern [78] reports.
The attack took place at camp Koutsochero, where the Christians were holding a bible study. The organisation
222 Ministries International, which helps Iranian Christians, said:

Former Muslims Speak Out [79]


[79]

WESTERN EUROPE Muslim woman tells French gay couple they shouldn’t be alive:
“in Algeria, we’d slit your throats” [80]

Source Item:

WESTERN EUROPE Muslim woman tells French gay couple they shouldn’t be alive: “in Algeria, we’d slit your
throats” [81]
Country:
France
News Date:
28/04/2018
Summary:
On March 12th, inside a Rueil-Malmaison supermarket, a young French Muslim woman went on a violent
homophobic rant against a male couple, Le Figaro reports. [82] The reason: they supposedly passed over her in
the supermarket’s queue. This last Monday, the woman, who is of Algerian origin, was sentenced by a judge of the
Nanterre Criminal Court to pay a 5,700 euros f

Germany's Jews urged not to wear kippahs after attacks [83]

Source Item:
Germany's Jews urged not to wear kippahs after attacks [84]
Country:
Germany
News Date:
24/04/2018
Summary:
Jewish organisations in Germany have expressed alarm over a number of recent anti-Semitic insults and threats in
schools. At the weekend, Chancellor Angela Merkel condemned what she described as "another form of antiSemitism". She told Israel's Channel 10 TV network that aside from anti-Semitism by right-wing groups, similar
threats were coming from some Muslim refugees in the country.

Muslims in Denmark threaten "We will enforce Sharia laws, Christians will die or
convert to Islam" [85]

Source Item:
Muslims in Denmark threaten "We will enforce Sharia laws, Christians will die or convert to Islam" [86]
Country:
Denmark
News Date:
01/04/2018
Summary:
They come as "refugees" and then want to impose Sharia laws of Islam. People in Denmark are starting to wake
up, they take to the streets to protest against Sharia laws. On the other hand, Muslims (immigrants and refugees)
take to the streets waving Jihadi flags and calling to impose Sharia laws in Denmark.

German headteacher ‘suggested Christian girl wear a hijab to stop bullies’ [87]

Source Item:
German headteacher ‘suggested Christian girl wear a hijab to stop bullies’ [88]
Country:
Germany
News Date:
29/03/2018
Summary:
school in Frankfurt has come under fire after its headteacher told a young girl she should wear a hijab if she
doesn’t want to get bullied. The student’s mother told the Bild newspaper [89] that her daughter was “beaten and
verbally attacked on the way to school” by a group of Muslim girls. She explained that her daughter was targeted
because “she has blond hair, no headscarf, has a German-Hebrew name – and we are Chris

LETTER TO THE BBC [90]

Source Item:
LETTER TO THE BBC [91]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
21/03/2018
Summary:
Here I must, with reluctance, raise two difficult topics that highlight the problems with the representation of
Christianity. The first is the BBC and Islam. Were the neglect of the Christian faith part of a universal disregard
for spirituality or religion then our complaints might be muted. But it is not so. There is a general consensus
amongst Christians that, in contrast to an almost untouchable Islam, we are ‘fair game’. Indeed there is a
perception that if someone wants to make a dig at religion in general then we are the people that they choose to
attack.

As a Rotherham grooming gang survivor, I want people to know about the
religious extremism which inspired my abusers [92]

Source Item:
As a Rotherham grooming gang survivor, I want people to know about the religious extremism which inspired my
abusers [93]

Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
18/03/2018
Summary:
I’m a Rotherham grooming gang survivor. I call myself a survivor because I’m still alive. I’m part of the
UK’s largest ever [94] child sexual abuse investigation. As a teenager, I was taken to various houses and flats
above takeaways in the north of England, to be beaten, tortured and raped over 100 times.

"Don't Dare Sit with Us if You Want to Live" Muslim Persecution of Christians,
September 2017 [95]

Author(s):
Raymond Ibrahim [96]
Gatestone Institute [97]

Source Item:
"Don't Dare Sit with Us if You Want to Live" Muslim Persecution of Christians, September 2017 [98]
Summary:
"They get paid for every Coptic Christian girl they bring in. In some cases, police provide the kidnappers with
drugs they seize. The drugs are then given to the girls to weaken their resistance... I even know of cases in which
police offered helped to beat up the girls to make them recite the Islamic creed." — World Watch Monitor, Egypt;
September 14, 2017.
On September 14, a court sentenced a Christian man to death for "blasphemy" against the prophet of Islam.
Nadeem James, a 27-year-old father of two, was originally arrested in July 2016, after a Muslim angry with him
for personal reasons falsely accused James, who is illiterate, of texting a poem deemed "blasphemous" of
Muhammad. — Pakistan.
School textbooks taught her that "it was the Christians who wanted to plunder the lands and the riches of the
Muslim world" and Turks merely responded by "defend[ing] what was rightfully theirs." (In reality, modern day
Turkey consists of territory that was Christian for more than a thousand years before it was conquered by Turks
in the name of jihad.) "Everything is used to make the Christians look like villains," she said, adding, "It's the
same all through Muslim countries." — Turkey.

India: Muslim preacher arrested for inciting hatred of Hindus [99]

Source Item:
India: Muslim preacher arrested for inciting hatred of Hindus [100]
Country:
India

News Date:
26/02/2018
Summary:
Where could he have gotten the idea to do this? “Indeed, the worst of living creatures in the sight of Allah are
those who have disbelieved, and they will not believe” (Qur’an 8:55). Here’s what he is accused of,” Financial
Express [101], February 26, 2018:

Pakistan: Muslim mob calls for beheading of Christian for “blasphemy,” threatens
to burn down Christian homes [102]

Source Item:
Pakistan: Muslim mob calls for beheading of Christian for “blasphemy,” threatens to burn down Christian homes
[103]
Country:
Pakistan
News Date:
20/02/2018
Summary:
Pakistan’s blasphemy laws are a recurring impetus for Muslim mob violence, and a pretext by which the lives of
numerous Christians and other non-Muslims have been destroyed. Yet no one in the global “human rights
community” appears to be in the least bit concerned. They are probably too busy hunting for the next instance of
“Islamophobia” to be concerned about small matters like this.

Turkish TV host to secular newspaper editors: “I wish there was Sharia in this
country, then they would hang you all” [104]

Source Item:
Turkish TV host to secular newspaper editors: “I wish there was Sharia in this country, then they would hang you
all” [105]
Country:
Turkey
News Date:
14/02/2018
Summary:
“Islamist TV calls for murder of secular newspaper’s editors,” Ahval News [106], February 12, 2018 (thanks
to The Religion of Peace [107]):

Ex-Muslim: Leaving Islam - BBC News [108]


[108]
Summary:
Islam is the fastest growing religion in the UK, with the number of Muslims almost doubling in the last few years
from 1.5 million in 2001 to 2.71 million in the latest census, 2011. A small but increasing number of people are
also choosing to leave the religion and many say doing so has led them to be rejected by their family and friends
and - in some cases - threatened with violence. Benjamin Zand spoke to ex-Muslims.

Muslim woman reportedly raped by husband after seeking divorce through Sharia
court [109]

Source Item:
Muslim woman reportedly raped by husband after seeking divorce through Sharia court [110]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
14/11/2016
Summary:
A young British-Pakistani woman reportedly was raped by her husband and left fearing for her and her children’s
lives after a Sharia court forced to her reveal her address and to try and get back with him. "Lubna," which is not
her real name, had already obtained a legal divorce through the British courts from her violent husband, but after
her mother was pressured by the Muslim community in which they lived in London, she was forced to seek a
Sharia divorce as well. First the clerics tried to persuade her to attempt a reconciliation with her abusive

husband.

Hate probe as former mayor calls headmistress who banned the hijab in primary
school an 'evil racist' [111]

Source Item:
Hate probe as former mayor calls headmistress who banned the hijab in primary school an 'evil racist' [112]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
27/01/2018
Summary:
Salim Mulla accused of being part of hate campaign that targeted Neena Lall
Banned headscarf and fasting for pupils under eight at St Stephen's Primary
But the school is said to have been bullied into reversing the move

Islamic communities contain 'tsunamis of atheism' that are being suppressed, says
leading ex-Muslim [113]

Source Item:
Islamic communities contain 'tsunamis of atheism' that are being suppressed, says leading ex-Muslim [114]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
04/10/2016
Summary:
Thousands of ex-Muslims in Britain are living in fear of violent revenge for abandoning the Islamic faith while
others are afraid to admit they no longer believe, a support group for ex-Muslims has said. Maryam Namazie,
founder of the Council of Ex-Muslims of Britain, described a “tsunami of atheism” in Muslim communities and
urged that more needs to be done to recognise the dangers often faced by those who choose to renounce their
faith.

"Oh You Cross-Worshippers, We'll Kill You All" [115]


Author(s):
Raymond Ibrahim [96]
Gatestone Institute [97]

Source Item:
"Oh You Cross-Worshippers, We'll Kill You All" [116]
Summary:
A popular Arabic-language newspaper attacked Morocco's Christian activists for their faith and ended with the
message: the "Koran requires the killing of apostates." — Morocco.
Muhammad and the imam tracked down the boy and attacked him again. When a passerby saw the violence and
contacted police, "instead of protecting the teenager from his attackers, [police] arrested and booked him into
prison on blasphemy charges." Hours later, the imam and "a mob of more than 300 Muslim fundamentalists
surrounded the prison, and called for a public lynching of Stephen." — Pakistan.
Sweden decided to deport a female Iranian convert to Christianity. When the convert, Aideen Strandsson,
pleaded that in Iran she could face the death penalty as an apostate, Swedish officials told her, "it's not our
problem if you decided to become a Christian, and it's your problem." Meanwhile, Sweden continues accepting
Muslim refugees.
In the name of "fighting terrorism," Bangladesh made changes to a law that forced approximately 200 Christian
organizations to shut down.

Man who told poppy-selling army cadets as young as 12 that he was going to bomb
their barracks is jailed for 19 months [117]

Source Item:
Man who told poppy-selling army cadets as young as 12 that he was going to bomb their barracks is jailed for 19
months [118]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
09/01/2018
Summary:
Rabbnawaz Ali made threats to a group of youngsters, aged between 12 and 16
Ali made comments as the group returned to the barracks in Sheepscar, Leeds
He said: 'Be careful, me and my Isis brothers will kill you all. Your day will come'
The schizophrenic also set fire to a betting shop after losing £60 on a machine
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